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TUESDAY, MAY 25, 1954
earl and Bill, and Mrs. Bytha
Self visited Mrs. Katie Ellison.
and Mr. and Mrs. Guy Counts and
Katy Lou, last Tuesday.
Mrs. Lowell McClure spent last
Monday with her aunt, Mrs. Katie
Ellison arid Mr. and airs. Guy
Counts and daughter.
Miss Claro Self as visiting her
sieters P n d families, Mr. and Mrs.
Troy Scutt and children and Mr.
and Mrs. John Walter Kimbro and
children in Detroit, Mien
The Monday visitors in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Willis Dan-
iel were his brother and sister,
Dennis and Sally Daniel. also Mr.
and Mrs. John Marten and chil-
dren. Mrs. Richard Self and chil-
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The hot weather yesterday took
everybody by surprise so muah,
that the wilted look was in order.
Senator McCarthy has received
Ignore publicity than anyone we
ever heard of.
,Someone wrote in to a metropoli-
tan newspaper and said a good
, line for him was. "don't talk wh:le
I'm interrupting."
New service station going up by
the Dairy Ann.
About one third of the 1951 gradu-
ating class at the college ade honor
students.
Five year old was glad to come
'lame after a week's visit .out of
tawn. He opined that he was
pleasant to be back wilt the tam-
ely.
We had a good fight going about
30 minutes alter his arrival home.
We don't know much about hotels,
but the following on the Waldorf-
Astoria gives you an idea as to its
oze.
"Without ever stepping out into
the daylight, a visitor to the Wal-
dorf-Astoria can send a cable to
Bombay; buy a steamship ticket
on the Queen Mary. undergo sur-
item; bow • awmplete wardrobe of
clothes, male or female; eat a
plover's egg or a ham sandwich;
spend $ee on a single bottle of
champagne: buy a coat of silver-
blue mink for $14.000; have a
tooth extracted: step into a private
limousine or railroad cat. have a
chair upholstered: buy 'a sapphire
and diamond necklace for $43.000;
eat dinner in the same room with
1.999 other people.
"Statisticians have discovered that
the Waldorf' telephone systeni
could service a city the size of
Miami Beach; it uses the same
kind of motion picture equipment
as the Radio City Music Hall: its
private police department is *qui-
valeta to that of most maaor sub-
urbs: the hotel uses enough steam
every year to have, kept ar aver-
age size house warm from the
time of the Crusades to the pres-
ent. Further, if all the trips of
,ell the hotel's elevators in a year
were strung end to and they
would reach from 50th Street and
Park Avenue to the mcon and
part way back."
it probably has a barber shop too.
GL.ASSES AND GLASSES
ATLANTA V — A hurrying
woman bumped into a inan on a
downtown street and iprlogizod.
saying: "Par dan me. People will
think I am drunk, but I just got
some glasses and can hardly see





scattered 'showers this afternoon,
tonight and Thursday. Probably a
4 'few thunderstorms Thursday. Low-
est tonight 58 to 56. Slightly
warmer Thursday.
TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday  85





'Med. • Generals, beaten
11 to S cah last night, to-
day rwere
s
sfs th eshold If sev-
eral new. * 9 viable records.
The Genet ahave lost 21
straight game. a chalking
up a single vi 41, this season.
They play Paducs . again tonight.
The all time record for consec-
utive losses in the Kitty League is
believed by veteran Kitty League
observers to be 21, set by Padu-
cah way back in 1922. Paducah al-
so lost 18 in a row in 1939.
Officials at the minor league
headquarters in Columbus,, Ohio,
said they had no exact record,
but so far as they could recall the
most number of consecutive games
lost by a club before scoring a
victory was 22, by Leavenworth,
Kan.. of the Western League a few
seasons back.
In other games last night, Ful-
ton edged Owensboro, 6 to 5. and
moved into a virtual tie with the
Oilers for second place, and Mad-
isonville knocked off league lead-
ing Union City, 13 to 5. Hopkins-
ville was rained out at Mayfield.
Paducah scored' seven runs in
the second inning and then coasted
to its victora, over Jackson. Gene
Puckett was the winning pitcner
and also had three hits.
Fulton scored two runs in each
of the last three innings to nose,
out Owensboro, with Chico Bernal
the winning pitcher in a "chef
stint.
Hl Wallace. with a grand slam
home run and a single that counted
seven runs batted in for the game
paced Madisonville to its 15 to 5
decision over Union City. Miner
manager Bob Lots/low also homer-
ed. his seventh- of the season.
Tonight it will be H,opkinsville
at Mayfield. Fulton at Owensboro
.
Paducah at Jackson. and Madison-
ville at Union City.
Observed Change To
Station At 6 a.m. Midnight
Yesterday Tonight
Savannah 359 I Flatlet.
Perryville a-  3587 Rise 01
Johnsonville  358 8 Steady
Scott-Fitzhugh  359 Steady
Eggner's ,perry 358 9 Steady
Kentucky If . 359 0 Steady




Mrs. Bettie Rye, age 85. passed
away on Tuesday at 9:20 m. at
the home of her daughter Mrs.
Buford Yarbrough, Murray route
five
Mrs. Yarbrough had been ill
for the past several years but her
condition became .vorse in the
past three weeks.
She is survived by four laurel-
ters, Mrs. Alphus Fair of Murray
route five. Mrs. Bundle Farris of
Murray, Mrs. Latham Cunniaigham
of Mayfield, and Mrs. Yarbrough
in Mtarray route five; three sons,
Wavell Rye of Lynn Grove route
one Curtis Rye of Detroit, and
Cay Rye of Orin, Illinois.
She also had two grandchildren,
Cecil Farris and Gus D. Yar•
brough: and three great grandcail-
dren, Buddy Farris, Donnie Yar-
brough, and Terry Lee Yarbrough.
She was a member of the Cherry
Baptist Church where the funereal
will be held today at 200 pm.
Bro. Norman Culpepper and Bro.
J. H. Thurman will officiate. Buria
l
will be in the Hicks Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Clifford Far-
ris. Koss Farris. Mason Outland
,
W. B. Outland, Elms Outland, an
d
E. S. Outland.
The Max H. Chureltill Funeral
Home is ha charge of arrangements
.
—





The followings is the first eye
witness account of the fire aboard
the aircraft carrier Bennington as
told to the United Press by one of
the seamen aboard, Bruno Costan-
tini of Detroit.
By BRUNO CONSTANTINI
As Told To The United Press
QUONSET POINT, R. I. its
was sitting in the mess hall vhen
I heard two blasts and smoke be-
gan pouring into the room.
I was just putting my chow
down on the table — that was
about 6:15 a — when I heard
the first blast and saw the heavy
smoke.
I dashed up forward where the
fire was, to see what I could do.
There was smoke everywhere. A
lot of the men were still in their
rack bunks when it happened
A lot of officers were burned, as
well as seamen.
I dashed up to the hangar deck
and began helping" to pull men out.
I guess. I most have pulled out
about 10.
Rumors say the fire was near a
generator. But I don't know. All I
know is that I heard the blast and




NEW YORK RP limperor
Haile Selassi of Ethiopia arewes
New York today to visit President
Eisenhower at the White House.
The emperor leaves from La
Guardia Airport for Washington in
the presidential plane the Colum-
bine at 2:30 pm, EDT, Hi' is
scheduled to go to the White House
about 5 p.m where he will dine
with the President and ,e 'an over-
night guest. He will remain pt the
nation's capital for three days and
then return to New York before
embarking on a 30 day trip across
the nation.
The 6'7 year old ruler of Ethiopia,
also known as the Conquering Lio
n
of the Tribe of Judah, and 
elect
of God, arrived in New 
York
aboard the liner United States
Tuesday.
He declined to say specifica
lly
what he would, discuss with P
resi-
dent Eisenhower. However, 
he
pointed out Tuesday that his 
coun-
try was very Intent on ge
tting pri-
vate American investments to
 par-
ticipate in the development 
at
Ethiopia.
He said the recent announ
cement
that uranium had been d
iscovered
in Ethiopia would not be a 
subject
for formal discussion in 
Washing-
ton but that it might be a 
subject




Waylon Rayburn. chairman Cal-
loway County Chapter, American
Red ross, announces an election 
of
chapter officers and board of
directors on Saturday. June 5t
h
at .2110 p.m. in the Circuit Cour
t
TOOT.
All persons who have given $1.00
or more to the Red Cross 
are
members and are entitled to 
a
vote in this election. They 
are
cordially invited to attend.
BED SHORTAGE
MEMPHIS, Tenn. aP — V. M
Crain learned about a shortage ro
hospital beds at first hand. He was
operated on at Methodist Hospit3
after an accident but had to go to
Baptist Hospital to get a bed.
The Vacation Church School
opens at the FirseMethodist Church
in Murray on Monday, May ?I.
The School will meet daily through
Saturday. June 5, at 8:30 a.m.-11•00
a.m.
Three departments are included:
Junior Department, ages a, 10.
and 11, under the direction of
Miss Mattie Trousdale. will he
studying "We Would Follow Jesus"
by Opal B. Crosby The Primary
Department, ages 6. 7, and it, will
study "Jesus. the Friend" by Har-
riet A. Roorbach with Mrs. Charlie
Robertson, teacher. The Kindergar-
ten department, ages 4 and 5,
directed by Mrs. Ed Griffin and
Mrs. Charles Mason Baker, will
study "My Home and Family- by
Rosemary K. Roorbach.
Each Department Head has a
group of capable teachers working
with her.
Mrs. Verne Kyle is chairman
of the committee for refreshments.
Not every child, even in America,
has the opportunity for sures
valuable religious instruction. Why
l not see to it that your child shares
in the religious information offered
during this week of living and
working together in the Church.
an official said.
'VOICES' BROADCAST SEGREGATION DECISION
VOICE OF AMERICA !nacho tn New Yo
rk presents this scene as news of the U. S. 
Supreme court
decision outlawing segregation in public schoo
ls is broadcast to Iron Curtain countries by li
nguists.
From left: Hungarian, Czech, Russian, Polish,






CHESTERTON. Ind. — An
indomitable 79 year old woman
blocked the passage of 130 million
dollars toll road through an old
cemetery today because her sister
is buried there.
State officials estimated Mrs.
pave Magnuson's lone stand will
probably cost Indiana 3190.000.
The cemetery, located in the
dunes country of northeast Indiana
contains only 41 graves, No one
has been buried there for 70 years.'
But one of the 41 graves contains
the body of Mrs. Magnuson's baby
sister, who died in infancy. Mrs.
Magnuson said that was reason
enohgh that the cemetery should
not be re-located.
"Let the dead rest in peace,"
she said.
State officials who visited her
Tuesday in a futile attempt to
change her mind said this was
practically all Mrs. Magnuson load
to say on the matter.
Herman Hartman. chief engin-
eer for the Indiana Toll Road Com-
mission, said Mrs. Magnuson an-
swered most of the officials' en-
treaties with a flat "no."
Mrs. Magnuson's "no" is hacked
up by state law. The commission's
i
legal counsel said cemeteries can-
not be re located if a single rela-
tive or descendant objects.
Farwell Rhoades. the commis-
sion's public relations director,
said it would cost at least $100.000
to re route the toll road through
sullied country north of the ceme-
tery.
The cemetery lies in the tietalet
path of the proposed "upstate" toll
road, which would lead to north-
east Indiana's Industrial cities and
Chicago..
Officials said, no one else had
objected to the cemetery's re-loca-
tion until Mrs. Magnuson spoke up.
However, officials said, people in
the area thought that. if Mrs. Mag-
nuson felt that way :thaw t, they
would back her up
Pat Brawn Returns
After 46 Years
Pat Erown of Alburqucque, New
Mexico was a visitor in the county
yesterday in the home of Mrs.
Lora Rogers and Mrs. C. A. Hale.
Mr. Brbwn was born in Calloway
County on the West, and left
Murray 46 years ago.
Mr. Brown left with his four
brothers and one sister, and his
visit here yeaterdat , marks the
first return visit of any of tne
family.
He remarked that he could not
find his old home place or any-
thing else. since roads and land-
marks had changed so much in
the past 46 years.
He is the son of Will and Ida
Brown, and has many fr
iends
neighbors and relatives now hairsz
In the county.
Mr. Brown and • his daughter







R. Wt....Tomlinson. Supt. )I the
Calvert City plant. Pennsylvania
Salt Mfg. Co., was the guest
liseaker at the-Lion Club • meeting
last night. His talk was in coopera-
tion with the efforts of the 7hemi-
cal industry to acquaint 'the public
with the contributions of the
chemical industry and related in-
dustries to society and national
economy.
Rue Overby was awarded a 5
year perfect attendance pin. Guests
introduced to the club were B. L.
Stanford, Knoxville, Tenn., guest
of A. H. Kopperud; Robert Hopkins
Murray, guest of Frank Diable
and A. B. Waters, Duncan, Okla.,
guest of J. I. Hosick.
The state convention of Lions
International will be held in
Lexington. Ky. on June 6, 7, 8.
Delegates from the Murray Club
are Vernon Anderson. Maurice
Ryan, Chuck Simcens, Bryan Tolley.
B. F. Scherffius, John H. Parker
and James D. Clopton. Richard




Kenneth Workman. son of
and Mrs. Lloyd Workman





The following article was taken
from the Commercial Appeal of
May 21, and concerns William C.
Jackson. Mr. Jackson is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Jackson of
Murray route five.
Abbott Laboratories, one of the
nation's • largest pharmaceutical
manufacturers, formally opened
its new Memphis sales lar:anch at
1954 Latham yesterday
Present for the event were Her-
bert S. Wilkinson, vice president
and director of sales; M. D. Wil-
kinson of Atlanta, southeastern
division manager, and Tom Bra-
den of Kansas City, southwestern
division manager.
The Memphis branch is the
fifth southern branch for the
company. n addition to manufac-
turing facilities at Oak Ridse.
Branch manager for Memphis
is William C. Jackson, who joinel
Abbott in 1935 as a sales repre-
sentative. in Tennessee. Alabama
and Arkansas. He later became
the company's special represent-
ative at the Mayo Clinic in Roch-
ester, Minn.. and from 1943 to
1946 served in the Navy. When
he returned from service he be-
came manager of the Abbott
District 10 in Memphis.
The Abbott branch occupies
In 24.000 square feet of space leased
from the Philip Betz Union Real-
ty Co. The unit has air condi-
tioned offices, warehouse space





of three students from,, a class of
eighty freshmen to enter the finals
in a home designing contest.
The design problem was to de-
sign a $20.000 home with 1600
square feet of floor space. His
design will be judred in competi-
tion with the upper classmen of
the Univereity.
Young Workman is a graduate
of Murray High School where he
finished with an excellent record
He is preparing himself for engin-
eering and architectual endeavnrs.
He will arrive home from the
University of Cincinnati this week-
end and will then go to Memphis
on Monday foil the summer. He
will work there on the cooperative








Marvin Wrather. of Murray State
College, will deliver the principal
'address tonight at the graduation
exercises for Fulton Junior High
School. The program will begin at
800 p.m at the high school.
Felix GOSSIIT will present the
diplomas and the American Lesion





and Rita ,Hayworth cried "tears
of joy" over thaqbnews that a
deportation order against him had
been suspended
The crooner and his actress wife
said they were "overwhelmed and
speechless". Haymes' Hollywood
attorney. David Marcus, said the
couple was "crying tears of joy"
over the news.
The Board of Immiaration Ap-
peals in Washington granted
Haymes a temporary reprieva of
,deportation to his native Argen-
tina Tuesday and scheduled new
hearings, to be held in Los An-
geles.
The board acted on Hayanes'
complaint that somebody pretty
high made up his mind to "get
me" by not informing him about
his status as an alien when he
visited Miss Hayworth in Hawaii
last summer.
The board said that "in view
nf the nature of tile new evidence
and the grave charger; made" it
was instructing Joseph A. Dtinnel,
special inquiry officer at Los An-
geles. to reopen  the proceedings.
The singer's Eastern attorney,
Werbuyn Mayock, said Hayman
was a victim of "a form of en-
trapment" when he flew to Ha-
waii to woo Mess Hayworth, now
his wife.
Explosion And Fire Claims ,
Many Lives, Many Injured -
By JAMES BAAR
United Press Start Corre.postdent
QUONSET POINT. R.I. May ati,
AP—Approximately 100 man weee
killed and 125 injured eilly today
in a blast-punctuated fire that
turned the inside of the big air-
craft carrier Bennington into an
inferno.
Casualties were placed at thaae
figures early this afternoon by
Capt. William F. Rayburn com-
mander of the Bennington. after
he brought his fire-scaired ship to
port here.
Rayburn said 25 or 30 of those
hurt have more than minor injur-
ies. There was no indicat.on as to
when the Navy would release the
names of the dead and injured.
The lire, which raged out of con-
trol for four hours, was touched
off by a steam turbine generator
explosion that rocked tie mighty
warship while it was railing off
the eastern coast toward this home
port.
The engine room "looked like
hell." said Aviation Electricians
Mate Third Class Francis Toth af
Phoenixville. Pa. "Everyone I
pulled cut was- dead."
The carries, affeRionatedly dub-
bed "Big Ben" .by its 2.300. officers
and crew, docked here aborat
seven hours after the fire—a Veri-
table daath ship.
The disastrous blaze broke aut
at 6 a m, chow time for many of
the men. It roared through the
p;Orfstcre TO'rWard çction. trapping
scores of ship persoonel.
At the time of the fire tae Ben-
nington was 75 miles south of
Newport, R.I.
It was the worst peacetime naval
disaster since April 26, IP52 when
the carrier Wasp and destroyer
Hobson collided with los; of 178
lives.
A Bennington crew member told
the United Press the disaster oc-
curred when a steam turbine gen-
erator exploded and hit a cata-
pult containing highly flammable
fluid that burst into flame.
The Navy announced those ea.
sualty figures shortly after noon.
It was announced Secretary of
Navy Charles S. Thomas was fly-
iog from Washington to investi-
gate the tragedy.
Names of the dead and injured
were withheld tempororily
A big emergency corpa of doc-
tors and nurses was on asnd here
as the stricken carrier arrived
here after what was to have been
a routine training cruise from
Norfolk, Va.
Some of the more seriously In-
jured had been removed from the
Bennington at sea and flown by
helicopter to Newport, R. I., for
hospitalization.
There were 2.303 men aboard the
Bennington at the time of the dis-
aster.
Skipper of the Benningtoa is
Cat. WilliamFsltaborn, who took
co of the ship just a month
ago today — April 26.
The fire aboard the Bennington
broke out "sometime between I
and 7 a.m." Today, a Navy spokes-
man said.
He denied a published report the
fire was touched off by high octane
gasoline., "The blaze wasn't nes.
any gasoline." he said.
"Big Ben." as the carrier is if-
STATE POLICE AND
FBI JOIN IN CHASE
PADUCAH rIP a.- State police
and the FBI today joined in a four-
'state search for two unmasked
gunmen who yesterday held up a
branch of the Peoples First Na-
tional Bank lk Trust Co. here and
made off with more than S23.000.
}pink President John Russell
first estimated the loss at $5,000
but later revised it to $2,d,00
0.
However, the exact amount taken
was hot known.
It was Paducah's first bank hold-
up ill 24 years.
Two cashiers, Mrs Dorothy Bun-
dy and Beatty Murphy were count-
ing money when the two rinmaak-
ed men entered and ordered them
to lie down on the floor, r--
fectionately known by the crew,
saw considerable service in the
South Pacific during the latter
stages of World War II. It
credited with destroying the Japa-
nese battleship Yamato, another
unidentified Japanese battleship,
and several smaller enemy vessels.
It also participated in raids on
Tokyo, Okinawa and Iwo Jima.
"Big Ben" moved slowly toward
the dock here in almost complete
silence, its crew lining the rails.
No one spoke. Only the whirr of
helicopters could be heard over-
head.
No sign of the disastrous fire
could be seen from the dock 'wept
in the grim faces of the men
aboard.
On the dock. basket coffins were
stacked six feet high. Ambulances
and stretchers stood nearby.
Along the rail, the men stood
with arms folded and just stared.
Perhaps 300 or 400 persons were
on the dock — newsmen, sailors, of-
ficers and rescue workers.
Here and there along the rail,
were seamen black with soot from
fighting the fire.
The Bennington is a 27,000 ton
carrier of the CV20 class, with a
normal crew of about 2,500 offi-
cera and men. It was commas-
sioned at New. York on Aug. 6,
1944, and saw action in the West-
ern. Pacific in the closing days
of World War II.
After the war. the Bennington
went into the "moihball fleet." It
was returned to service after the
Korean war started, and has since





HANOI, Indochina elP — Ele-
ments of two divisions of Com-
munist Vietminh troops today ex-
ploded a full scale assault on Yen
Phu. one of the keys to the south-
ern defenses of Hanoi. The assault
promised to become the most ser-
ious Red threat since the fall of
Dien Bien Phu
The French garrison at Yen Phu
recently was reinforced by lever-
et thousand" paratroopers who
jumped n secret into the menaced
stronghold.
The battle is looked upon as
vital in the developing Communist
threat to the Red Ryer delta and
Hanoi.
If Yen Phu should fall. the Com-
munists would have cleared the
southern flank of Phu Ly, an im-
portant communications center
some 35 miles south of Hanoi.
That would put them in a good
position to cut the French com-
munications between the northern
delta command at Hanoi and the
southern command at jnam Dinh.
Tuesday night the French de-
fenders of Yen Phu threw bark
swarms of Communist Vietminh
troops attacking with grenades,
machine elms and mortars. The
battle was fought in ankle deep
mud and water.
The battle for Yen Phu has been
shaping up for three weeks with
French and Red forces engaging
in sharp clashes The French and
loyal Vietnamese have been fight-
ing with their backs to the wall
in staving off the Communist as-
saults.
Enemy elements based in the
limestone cliffs along the Day
River are estimated to numbar
two division — approximately 20.-
000 men.
French officers said today 14
Red force has now begun an all-
out drive to make Yen Phu •
"little Dien Bien Phu."
French warplanes earlier today
blasted the Red concentrations in
the limestone hills
The aerial strike with bombs and
flaming napalm came as Frepch
Union troops be:an pulling b*it
toward Hanoi from isolated out-
posts in a stopgap measure de-
signed to strengthen forces here
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
May 26, 1949
The \\ ester!) Kenta, ),:c Stages Company heakied- the
list in the 17th annual safety contest which ended March
31, the company announced today.
One of the . loveliest parties of the spring season was
the reception given Tuesday evening at t,hty- Woman's
dub House honoring Mr. and Mrs. Bill Furgetson whote
marriage was recently announced.
sUany of the local stores plan to close on Memorial
Day. May 30. according to an announcement by the
tatIt il Merchants Association.
.ouisville. May 26 (UP)—Tobacco manufacturers are
expecting Kentucky burley to sell as high this year as
Las, says Alfred Lyon. chairman of the Board of Direct-
ors of Phillip Morris anti Company.
iA one million 400 thousand dollar expansion program
at: the Children's Hospital in Louisville is expected to
aegin in August..IV. J. Pitman who has beearteaching in Potosi, Mo.,
is1home for the summer vacation.
I
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Boy Scouts Have Tro Pronged Murray Hospital
,
• Monday's complete record follows:Action Program For The Spring Patients Dismissed 2
Patients Admitted 11
A better imeerstindine of thc
need of •adequete .prote ;eon ant
wise management of America's
soil and teeter iesourc -s is the
geal of a two-pronged anion pr-
gram ofof the Boy Scout e penmen-.
ca during the spring .aeul summer
months. •
This emphasis is pa:: of the
National Conservation Good Turn
of the Boy Scouts, and .,is been
developed as the result of re-
quest to Dr. 'Arthur A. Schur*.
Chief Eecutive from President
E.iscnhawei.
"Ours is truly a grass:oots pro-
gram", Dr. S:huck has sed. "The
land across A rerica. and the re-
sulting conservation problems erid
techniques, differs so widely that
obviously Scout projects must he
geared to the needs and problems
of local communttles. We w.11
work with the thousands of pr
fessionally ttained men repre-
eenting.. .federal, state mei inde-
pendent conservation ageecies and
geer our efforts into the locally
planned operations of the: prefes-
sional graups.e
A national conservation commit-
tee: r eonsisting "eir such farm leaders
as WrieeleerneMillen. Edit, r of the
Earn Journal and Dr. E. Laurence
Palmer. former professor of Rurel
Education at Cornell Minvegsity,
Ithaca. New York has ebtained
the help and advice from state
soil conservationists and extension
censerviedionista of most of the 43
states in developing Li.. Snout
program.
Trke program hes nee. vied the
support of Secretary of Agricul-
ture Ezra Tett Benson). Soil -C
servation Service Adn, nistrotor
Donard WAliams and Extension
Servece Difeeior C. M. Ferguson.
**We are happy to welcome the
Boy Scouts and their loaders a.
partners in the movemerr to con-
serve our natural resourees." said
Mr. Benson. 'who began in 1918
'des are A,ssistaht Scoutmaster._ ane.
who has bets, on tel Executive Ia)ard 'of 'the 'Boy Scouts since
"I am grateful that the Depa:t-
ment of Agficulture c in make a
contribution to the ISM Be.; Scout
Conservatien Good Tu-ri. We
pledge full support in helpine
--kainrcatt
ACCUSED THIEF
REV. PATRICK 1. mALLOT glances heal. er.a ard t...e 1.,ter.,r.g to Juseeh
Kowalski deny under oath That he stole $15 from the pour box in St.
Leo's Roman Catholic Church, Chicago. When asked by the court
whether Kowa:ski should be sentenced to a prison term for one 'year
held for-the grand fury as a habitual criminal, Re's. Malloy recom-
mended the year term. Despite the priest's plea, Kowalski was held in
$25,000 bond. He bad three previous convictions. I 16.64.-4..141,11)
FEDDERS
ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS
Are Now Sold In Murray By
Alfred Duncan Electric
Service
Telephone 1680 S. 13th St.
,
Benion has al-ee ..encenrced
that when the present Coed Turn
is corpleted that the Der irtments
Agriculture antlinlerua_Jouatts.
will give • Censeivation Ach.eve-
meut Awerds -alL Cub Packs,
Seout Troeps and ExOlor. r
that participate ereatively et*
M' the paiTuasias- at two_ pri-
mary objertives: To s'e.ne the
oearly three and a halt million
Members of the Boy &nuts how
end why soil ad watet resources
ere se importent in the r every
day lives, and secondly, to actually
contribute to pr_otecti at .1 d men-
agemer.t ef these resieurct, through
the c ?.en 0t specific on-thee
land projects.
S.nce a substeswel pa:t of the
Boy Scout men-.bership live in
metropolitan and subu: bee are-. .
tne flist ebsective ""at Ir-
• pr,rten e Tee few c T.ks re ,1-
.to dependehre u r - 16
:oil and water C,14,!•v.,t pt •-
;tict-4. n.,r the part tney ran. pi iy
helm nit .n the *A":4C Use of
then. re,outees. Typnai (if 1h."
r,rAject41 being cirned eut uy
' Sniuts In this ..r.•2 are:
Huecieir, exhib.t. ! SC' Ut meet- I
a%rirl ,wa :•, d other
puten places to 'nos' hie-a-
enci food nen.. f- "ni :
censereati 7r. i. n% .
v;•:ta firm and .fl -.d ut hea'
s ceeee re at: an prac:mos help
eoa; and out ebine differ-
ent kinis in yards and
parks: pl ,nt raes eeend on bare
I greued aehol se.rd -church
er beekyard to prevent
ard avrie• a Lee cf.
.a deer 'go-id manners
i•rfarTy.ly t f .w wher drfiving
6!.C1 pe.res in
I- onetee ,
et ne• k ed deen
• e aetivese. beinS
r ..t the -rod
ti • a p,,, ,•
kind of manners . while 4:hiving
along country roads; ge ing on
family picnics in the •ountry or
hunting and fishing on b an public
end private land. the Sc. ut pro-
grar dims at improvine these
mehners
Scouts their families and. friends
-the public :n general-ate urged
not to litter the roadsides with
rubbish, but to use trash contain-
ers: to be careful with fi n and to
prevent forest fires: to treat public
and private property with respect
sad elte ask peemission be"-ore en-
tering private land: to be sure
that gates closed and that
r, •
Imemineinemeorinalime.imemeniarwomensommeerveraresnlosom•••••sw•
BAO, AT GENEVA, URGED TO GO BACK TO VIETNAM
. .
D. EISENHOWER welessiMsWillard Widerberg, 34, "Teacher of the Year," re he arrives'at the White House with his wife, pprotirj, and their four children. The youngsters react sane differentlyto the occasion. Thus, Gregory, 6, ap,,eurs a bit shy as the President talks to him; Dawn, 7, strikes a proper .pose; Linda, 3, is actually yea ning and Willard. Jr.. II, scans his autograph book. WIderberg is a seventhgrads teacher to De Kalb, Ill., and a World War 11 Army veteran. (International Soundphoto)
*b.•
VIETNAM EMPEROR Etao Dal (middle) is shown at Geneva, Seiteerland, with Ms wife and son,
Prince Bao Long He's being urged be go home to bolster wigging morale (lefernatIoreat Sound p5050)
INSPECTS, UTTERS WARNING
PRESIDENT IISINNOWER Inspects a U. S. Army Chemical corps exhibit in Washington, %%here In •
eceti he earned against too much governmeet control over the mite-nes economy lest It weaken
Anierica internally. Behind the President Is Meyer Rextntrsosir, .-baironan 'if the Committee for
Economic Development, and beyond (right) 131 I.t: Glen Spietn ant, .-4erved 35 the Psi selent's guide
to explain the evhititt•' illeatyr. green- A..fer...- • • t. r....Ants,,AAr)
New Citizens 1
Patients admitted from Friday 500
to Monday 5:00 p.m.
Mrs. Gene T. Phillips and baby
boy. Mayfield Highway, Benton;
Mrs_ Kenneth York. Rt. 6, Benton;
Mrs. Clinton Burchett. Rt. 3, Ben-
ton; Miss Peggy June Carter. In. I,
Pennington; Mr. Jerry olive, Rt. 3
cultivated fields are :winded; to
he. sure of :areal:: while euntine:
and to be a true sportsman in all
outdoor activities. Thus another
objective of the Scout prcgram is
to encourage all Americans to
have more respect for the beauty
of our roadsides and parks and for
private land.
011=111.....11MENM.
WEDISESDAIY, MAY 26, _1954
Cottage Grove. Tenn.; Mr. Thomes • K Chld SlfL. Coleman, Rt. I. Calvert City; ill s i ren, e
Mr. James hurl Elwin, It. e
Hozel; Master Ernest Glen Epp.
Rt. 4, Benton;
Mrs. Carson, Green asicl baby boy,
Ht. I. Puryean Tenn.; Mrs. *tlIzird
Knott and baby girl, Rt. 1, Hardie;
Mr. Wilburn Rowland, So. 2nd Gen.
Del.. Murray; Mr. Raymond Fielder
New Concord. Mr. Euel W. Grogan,
kit. 3, Murray: •A L. McCullough.
Whitlock. Tenn.;
Mrs. Clint,a1 (tensor) and baby
boy. 342 No. Main, Benton:. Pena
Donna Gentry, So 16th St., Mur-
ray; Master Joe Lynn Richardson
108 Poplar Se. Benton; Mr. Robert
Hoke. Murray; Miss Desrje
()eche., O. Box 61, Murray;
Mr. Mlle Gene Tharpe, 212 Spruce
St., Murray: Mr. Coy Creme Nee
4th Si.. Murray; Mr.. Rochle M.
MARINI 'Capt. Michael P. Carroll
(above), of Augusta, Ga., slashed
to death his three children, criti-
cally wounded his wife and then
ended his life with a butcher knife
In theft home at Jacksonville. N. C.
He was stationed at nearby Camp
Lejeune Police said they could
find no motive for the tragedy.
Jones, Rt. 2. Benton; Mr. Edwaid
Chadwick. 305 No. 7th St.. Murray.






starring Joan Fontaine and
Jack Palance
THURSDAY ONLY







starring Dan Dailey and
Constance Smitk,
THURSDAY Sz'' FRIDAY
Dean Martin and Jerry
Lewis in
"SCARED STIFF"
with Lizabeth Scott and
Carmen Miranda
•












311 N. 4tta St- Musisy, Ky. Pimps 98
-T1IF Fele DLY FUNERAL HOME-
CONSOLIDATION LOANS
Combine those many small bills with a
"Friendly" loan and have only one pay-
ment to make each month.
FRIENDLY FINANCE
506 W. Main .Phone 1180
Save 75%
of Your Soap Bins
Now would you like to save
75c out of every dollar you
normally spend for soap mir-
ing the year' It a possible
with the new United
Softest water conditioner in
your home Softest ...
the greatest advancement in
water conditioning, provides
sparkling clear, really soft
water for every faucet in your
home Stop In today and let
us show you how easy it is
to save soap, save time, save





After making a test of your water, regardless of,
its conclition,1F WE FAII, to give you clear, spark-
ling, soft water_NO CHARGE WILL BE MADE.
WORKS EQUALLY WELL
ON CITY or WELL WATER
Ellis Pump & Pipe Co.
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VONDAY, MAY 31, 1954 -
DAY, MAY 26, 1954
JET AERIAL REFUELER CRUISES AT 550 MPH
5.
TYPIFYING THE JET AGE, the new Boeing Stratotan
ker, America's first jet transport, is shown
(foreground) with the currently used U. S. 
Air Force tanker-transport, the Boeing KC-97G 
Strato-
freighter, at Renton, Wash. The new Strat
otanker will cruise at 550 mph, and is designe
d for aerial
refueling of Jet bombers, fighters and reco
nnaissance planes. The Stratofreighter tops 30
0 mph. The
new tanker was built as a demonstrator model to be use
d in tests both as a military tanker and





FRANKFORT, Ky. — Tae State
Department of Aeronautics today
announced an aviation education
workshop for teachers is to be
offered by the University of Ken-
tucky from June 14 to 25.
The workshop will be sponsored
by the department in conjunction
with the Aviation Operators As-
sociation of Kentucky and is to
show elementary and secondary
teachers how aviation can be used
NEGRO BECOMES MODERATOR
FIRST NEGRO moderator in the I55-year hi
story of the Massa-
chusetts Cong-regational conference, Julian D. Steele
 (left), Is
shown in Quincy, mass., with the Rev. Albert B. Coe,
 conference
president Steele, a prominent layman and West New
bury tovna
moderator, headed a slate of nominees accepted by
 the con-
ference meeting, (
 Int errint sone( Soundphotol
arena.
I
TIM Lama a-ramg. amnia' -A-y, ZIMITUCIT
• ...•••••fis./...k1.4111/4•••• 
.
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in school curricula, acccrding to
Commissioner of Aeronautics Char-
les IL Gartrell.
Workshop activities will include
coverage of basic aviation sub-
jects, lectures on social, economic
and political aspects of aviation,
inspection tours of local installa-
tions, flights and work sessions.
During the work sessions teachers,
will be separated into grade levels
for the purpose of analyzing avail-
able data and 'formulating work
plans they can take back to the
classroom.
Two graduate or undergraduate
credits are to be given for the
course. There are no pre-requisi-
ties, so that any teacher or person
interested in the education move-
ment is eligible for the course.
, .J. Robert Allen. princlpal of the
Tsaac Shelby School. Louisville,
is to be in charge of the work-
shop. Aviation subjects will be
taught by representatives of the
state and federal governments, the
airlines and aviation induetry.
NO FAVORITISM
HARTFORD, Conn. — — A
woman charged with a traffic vio-
lation asked to be penalized, ex-
pliiining she didn't want to leave
the judicial system open for criti-
cism because she's the wife of
Traffic-- rourt Judge S. Burr Lei-
kind. Another judge obligingly
fined her $6.
TOURIST TAXES
BOSTON (UP) —It's estimated
that Summer tourists pay the
State of Massachusetts rr ore than
S2,000,000 yearly in excasc taxes
on cigarettes, liquor and gasoline.
CAN-CAN es seen le 
tilt
Full of life and enthusiasm's
.— Vicky Vaughn lunior's
Ameritez Candy Everglare cotto
n Can-Can print with
low& rtudded decollette! You'll 
be caught in a spin of
tiered fullness cinched in at the 
waist with a velvet belt A
dancing darling if ever there was
 on& Pink, blue, maize
or white grounds with contra
sting print. Sizes 7 to 15.
THE CLEMMIE JORDAN SHOPPE
Paris Road Mayfield serva
d
On Honeymoon
LAURA CAVAZZINI, 24, 'ignites
that things are just fine with her-
self and her husband. Gino, 27,
just hefore they sailed from New
York for a delayed honeymoon in
Italy. They were married three
months ago. About three years ago,
Cavazzini, • Uquor store clerk,
was told he could not marry be-
cause of a rheumatic heart condi-
tion. A "talcum powder* operation
solved his trouble. (International)
Blasts McCarthy
HAROLD I. STASSIFI, Foreign Op.
era tions Administration Director,
tells a news conference in Wash-
ington that Sen. Joseph R. Mc-
Carthy (R-Wis.) made a “legion
of false etaternents" in a regent
Senate address. The Wisconsin
Senator assalled the Administra-
tion's foreign aid policy. Stassen
said' We need less headline
hunters and more Eisenhower
backers for the good of America."
Ah, to Be Healthy
SWIM FOR HEALTH week is corn-
ing up June 20-26. so here's
Priscilla Gillette, -1954 Legiti-
mate Theater Swim for Health
Queen," chosen by the execu-
tive committee of the Swim for
Health association. She'll be •
judge June 14 at the "1954 Na-
tional Swim for Health Queen"
contest at Long Beach. L. I.










. Kentucky farmers who need as-
sistance in carrying out conserva-
tion practices during late spring
and summer this year s'nould file
applications for federal cost-shar-
ing aid through the Agricultural
Conservation Program during the
next few weeks, the Agricultural
strip - cropping on non - terraced
land, (4) permanent vegetation to
Stabilization and Conservation
state committee announced here
today.
ACP assistance may be request-
ed at any time before the practice
for which it is needed is started
on the farm. County deadlines for
the requests on late spring and
New in Geneva
•
ARRIVAL of India's V. K. Krish-
na Manna In Geneva is ex-
pected to result in at least a
loosening of the stalemate
there, Krishna &tenon, indiss'a
UN ambassador, authored Ko-
rea POW plan. (faternatiorial)
MUM DIM —e• *up
surnmer practices e announc-
ed by county ASC committees.
Requests for ACP cosi-sharing I
aid, according to preliminary re- i
ports, total 64,617 for the year, 50,- I
766 of these being requests for i
assistance on spring practices.
All farmers are eligible to ask
for federal cost-sharing assistance
on practices to be carried cut dar-
ing the remainder of the )ear.
Assistance is available only on
practices included in county Pro-
grams, but these usually include
most of the following practices in
the 1954 Kentucky ACP: Initial
establishment of (1) permanent
cover of perennial Jegumes or
perennial grasses, (2) perennial or
biennial legumes or perennial
grasses on cropland, (3) contour
stabilize and protect dams, gullies.
and field borders, (5) orchards,
vineyards, bush fruits, strawber-
ries, or perennial vegetables on the
contour, (6) crimson clover, hairy
vete, or annual ryegrass for win-
ter cover, (7) annual lespedeza
Ax Slaying Victims
LT. STANLEY M. ROalWATER (left),
of Omaha, Neb., and Capt. Adrian
L Wessler (right), of New Ro-
chelle, N.Y., are two of the three
victims in an 8-year-o/d ax-and-
torch slaying at Passau, Germany.
Facing murder charges brought
by the U.S. District Attorney
in Frankfurt, Germany, is former
Army Capt. James M. Leech, of
Lima, Ohio, an early suspect in
the case who was subsequently re-
leased. Leech told reporters: "It's
all news to me." He recalled he
had been in Passau when the three
men were killed, but declined
further comment (International)
•
and cowpeas for summer protec-
tion from erosion, 18) sly( t clover
for green manure and rrotection
from erosion, and (9) contour
farming: initial treatment of crop-
land with lime; initial improve-
ment of, (1) established permanent
grass or legume cover, and (2)
forest stands; planting or inter-
planting forest trees; cot:trolling
competitive shrubs on pastureland:
constructing (1) ponds for live-
stock water, (2) tetraces to check
erosion, (3) diversion channels to
intercept and divert runoff water,
and (4) permanent open drainage
systems: establishing permanent
sod waterways; and inst fling tile
drainage systems.
THESE WOMEN!




In several counties, aSsietance
also is available on special coun-
ty conservation practices; and aid
may be provided to twe or more
facmers to meet a common con-
seNation problem through use of
a "pooling agreement."
(For convenience in allocating
1954' <ACP funds, counVes have
divided the year into three budget-
ary periods. Deadlines for filing
applications for cost-shasing aid
in each of the budgetary periods
are announced by county ASC
conx-niyees; but farmers may re-
quest "assistance on any practim
included in county prc4rams
any times before the practice is
started on their farms.)
By d'Alessio
tell me how long I'll have




Now at your Phillips 66 Dealer's wan oil th
at can double'
the life of your car's engine! The first All-We
ather
Motor Oil to meet the highest standard ever
established for automobile lubrication.
PHILLIPS 66 TRop-ARnc McrroR OIL is the first 
all-
weather oil to meet the severe requirements o
f the
Mil-0-2104 Supplement 1 test . . . the 
toughest
standard ever set up for automobile lubrication.
 Now
find out what this means to you as 'a car ow
ner:
Compared to ordinary motor oils, new TROP-ARTIC
reduces piston ring wear 40% or more. It
 cuts oil
consumption 15% to 45%. It keeps piStons clean
er.
It saves you money by increasing gasoline 
mileage.
This has been demonstrated in tests repr
esenting
more than 150,000 miles of dm ing.
TROP-Aaric is a superior all-weather motor oil 
!j.
S.A.E. 10W-30. Any make or model of car, i
n any '
,climate, at any time of the year will benefit fro
m con-
tinued use of Phillips 66 TROP-ARTIC. Get 4t at t
he
station where you see the Phillips 66 Shield.
PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY
THE NEW Mia.1417424 OIL THAT CA
N
DOUBLE THE* LIFE OF YOUR MOTOR!























IN ROYAL GAN1t U1 rttIC-A-BUIJ
PRINCESS ANNE Of SWAN° plays peek-a-boo with the photographer
as she leaves London with her mother, Queen Ellobeth II, for a holi-
day In Scotland. Since the Queen Is making a royal gesture with her
lan4 the princess does the best she can to mimic her. (International)
laid down for the camp are eligi-
ble. 'The cost is only $750 per
week with six clonal, going for
food, 31 to sponsoring c'eles for
transportation and 50 cents for
insurance
HE OUGHT TO KNOW
NORWALK. Conn. (UP) — As
he celebrated his 100th birthday,
Gilbert B Bogart vowed never to
st.p drinking and smekmg. He





Emergency financial assistance to
county chapters in Kentucky of
the National Foundation for in-
fantile Paralysis.. totaled 904,375.00
from January 1 through April V,
it was announced today by the
State Office of the National Foun-
dation in Louisville. Kentucky
ranks fourth in the naticn in Na-
tional emergency funds sent to
assist counties whose funds are
exhausted.
1 An additional $46,000 is current-
l.y. being requested by 13 Ken-
baisky chapters to meet medical
treatment costa since April for
polio patients who are financially
OUTSTANDING . . . .
For Quality, Prompt Service










2 MONIES LETT TO SAVE THEIR LIVES!




- GLENN FORD' ANNE VERNON„„,,„—a**ernre•yhyWFMKPINETT
pouelie by TED TETHAFF • Prod.....a br RICHARD GOLD-S1ONE
unable to pay themselves.
Most of the patients still under
treatment for the after-effects of
polio were stricken in the record
polio year of 1952 when ..over 1700
polio cases were reported in the
state. Financial help for polio
patients is available as needed
from the chapter of the March of
Dimes organization in each coun-
ty, regardless of when the patient
was stricken.
The only states which have re-
ceived more 1964 emergency aid
from the National Foundation then
Kentucky are California, $215,000:
Michigan, $207,000; and Minnesota,
$100,100.
This money came from the funds
raised during the 1954 March or
Dimes.
BENTPO'S INTERPRETS*
WOODSTOCK. Vt. (LIP' —*Liss
Lisa Sergio, who has lived hese
many years, once wes official Eng-
lish interpreter for Benito Musito-
Um. She escaped ,,froin laecist
Italy in 1937. I g
NOW BEING INSTALLED IN THE_
VARSITY THEATRE
Theatre will be open as usual EXCEPT Frickay after-
noon when we will be closed to complete the instal-
lation.
PLAN TO ATTEND THE_ 
GALARE-OPENING
- FRIDAY NIGHT -
HER HONOR CRIED OUT FOR VENGEANCE
MAIM mein mom
ROCS DOOM Ihig. linitfre











PILLOW CASES, 42x381/2 $1.49 pr.
Trim Fit SHEETS, twin bed size $2.59
Trim Fit SHEETS, double bed size $2.89
Solid Color Sheets
Combed Percale 81x108 $3.29
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To Miss Linda Gass
A party was given in honor of
Miss Linda Gass on her eighth
btrthday at her home on North
Sixteenth Street on Saturday.
Games ...etc enjoyed or the
group with Misses Lou Ann Key,
Jennifer Grogan. and Linda Fletch-
er winning prizes
Cake and punch were served to
those present by Mrs. Bob Gass
and Miss Jane Crow.
Those attending were Misses
Christy Kemper. Cecilia Cathey,
Elizabeth Woods, Nancy Austin.
Pat Hackett, Patsy Hendon, Lou
Ann Key. Linda Fletcher, Linda
Gass, Jetta Culpepper. Sharon
Walston Sandra Smith, J?runfer
Grogan. Jane Cross. Maria James.,
and Mrs Bob Gass
- Sdcial Calendar -
Thursday. May 27
The Magazine Club will meet
at two-thirty e clock at the home
of Mrs E. A. Tucker with Mrs.
Clyde Downs as the hostess.
• • • •
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will, meet with Mri. Pat
Thompson it one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
AF'rigay, May TS .
The County Homemakers Chords
will meet at one-thirty o'clock in
the Little Chapel, Murray State
College.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Bizzle and St Lows. Mo.. Sunday where they
daughter, Joyce. and Ma. Ruby attended the St. Louis Cardinals
Neale and son, James. were in and Cincinnati Reds be bell game.
• • • •
Campus Queen bulbs ard pruning of flowering
shrubs were given by Mrs. Carl
7 -,7-11*** Kingins. Mrs. B. J Hoffman and
on k.... Mrs. C. B. Crawford conducted the
7 recreational period. Games were played by the
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn gave the gm'ilp Refreshments of individual
cakes iced with a stork holding a.esson for the tour of famous
bplaces in which she told pf the aby, ice cream, and drinks were
l 
' served The pastel colored napkins Great Smoky Mountains. She open-
ed with the reading of Psalm were folded as diapers with the
1211-2 and showed this Written pastel color/el mints pieced. tnside
in the, Indian language. She told the napkins.'
Mr. and Mrs. Edward McClure
and ehildren of Detroit. Mich.. have
been visiting relatives and friends
in the county.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. James Earl Wyatt
of Murray Route Two are the
parents of a son, weighing seven
pounds five ounces, named Danny
Earl. born at the Murray Hospital
on Friday. May 21.
• • • • •
A son was born to Mr. arid Mrs.
Gene Thomas Phillips of Benton
at the Murray Hospital on Friday,
May 21. The baby weighed six
pounds three ounces and has been
JACQUELINE DUMRAUlD, 19, of
Worthington. O., snidest of Mon-
ticello College, Mort, ILL, was
named "College Queen of Amer-
ica" on the Mutual network's
"Queen for a Day" radio program.
She is the eldest of four children.
Concorde
A ph bed asoi mei ryes.' waskey




North Murray Club Has
Meeting In The Home
Of Mrs. John Workman
The North Murray HomeMakers
Club held ihe'regular May meeting
in the home of Mrs. John Workman
on Miller Avenue.
Mrs. C. B. Crawford, chairman,
called the meeting to order with
the reading of the Homemakers
Creed. Mrs Fred Gingles, Spiritual
Life chairman, fIllVt an inspiring
devotion and led in prayer.
Miss Rachel Rowland was present
and gave a review of the nner'a
work and thankiei the ladies for
making the style show a success.
She told of plans for th ,. new named John Wayne.
year • • • •.
Mrs. Earl Miller gave the mann-
lesson on "Home Care of the Sick." Mrs. Edd Phillips Is
She gave wane very interesting 
I Honored With Storkand helpful ideas which were the
correct way of making a bed. Shower He'd On Friday%Limn: and lifting a patient as
to save nee& eenerior of .tiie one
caring for the patient, making
the food and tray attractive, the
keeping of a chart as to medicine
given, temperature, sleep, etc. She
said this was of. much help to the
doctors in charge.
Landscape notes on the '.:arc of
Hills- played each summer in the
Arriphitheter at Cherokee. N. C'.
.The Smokies are rich in Indian
!lore. She described the Smokie. asmajestic. enthralling and cousolinz.
Numerous snapshots of famous and
scenic' spots taken on various trips
on both the Tennessee and North
ICarolina side were shown as well
ias reels on the View Maste 'interesting stateincs on will
flowers. tres and wild life were
.ver.. She said sixteen peaks are
e,rrie points of interest were
rreire than 8000 feet in altitude.
Clingrnans Dime at New Found
Gap. Chimney Trips. Laura Pall-.
and points Of the famous Appala-
chian Trail. She also told of the
iBaltrr.ere House and Garden.; at
f Ashevelle.''N. C. and a brief histery
:of Junaluska. N C. The tour was
erneyed very much by the group.
Mrs. Edd Phillips was the bon-
oree at a stork shower given by
Mrs. D. Holcomb and Mrs. Beauton
Fitts on Friday evening at seven
o'clock at the Murray City Park.
The gift table was overlaid with
a white linen cloth and centered
with the bassinet, gift of the
honoree's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
D. Holcomb, with the gifts sur-
rounding it.
Rev. Earl Phelps Is
Speaker At Meeting
Of Circle IV WSCS
The Rev. Earl Phelps. pastor of
the North Pleasant Grove Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church, was
the guest speaker at the May
itneetang cot Circle IV of Use
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the First Methodist Church
held at the home of Mrs. Bryan
Toolley on West Main Street.
-The Beautitudes- was the theme
of the very interesting and in-
spirational talk given by Rev
Phelps.
Mrs. Alice Jones led the open-
ing prayer. The devotion was very
ably given by Miss Alice Waters.
The chairman. Mrs. Rue Over-
bey, presided at the meeting.
During the business session Mn.
Bryan Tolley was elected ;..hairrnan
of this group for the new church
year.
Refreshments were served to the
eighteen persons present by the
hostess, Mrs. Tolley, who was as-
sisted by Mrs. Charlie Hale and
Mrs. Rue Overbey.
• • • •
Home Department Holds
Luncheon At Cabin Of
Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Sr.
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club enjoyed a
Party and potluck luncheon et
the lovely cabin of Mrs. H. B
Bailey. Sr.. in the Cypress Creek
section of Kentucky Lake on
Thursday.
At ten o'clock the group as-
sembled at the club house. Each
member carried a covered dish
for the luncheon. Mrs. Nix Craw-
ford and Mrs. R. H. Robbins
were in charge of the arrangements.
Mrs. G. B. Scott. chairman, con-
ducted the business session fol-
lowing the delicious luncheon ser-
ved. Favorable reports of the year
were given and plans-11ov • 4110
Those present and sending gifts ""'• year were made ainw of-
were Mesdames Charles Locke ficers which were announced in
Stubblefield. Max Walker, Denote April were installed and new
!Walker. Octie McCuiston. E‘elyn
Hawes. Aubrey Farris, Pattace
Fennel, Dudley Johnson. Vinell
Futrell. J. D. Hendricks, Castle
members voted into the depart-
ment.
The group spent k pleasant af-
ternoon in conversation. sewing.-
and playing canasta. As it wasGarrison, L B. Wilkerson. Brack
a I day a welcome fire in theFerguson. Rudy Fitts. 'Thomas Mar-
fireplace of the lovely living roomgis. Gossett. Thomas Wilkerson,
'Lucille Farris, Bill Stubblefield,
Hubert Brandon, Clyde Smith,
'Keith Kennedy. Autumn McKinney.
10fus Outland, Hobert Brandon,
lWade Roberts. Artell Norman, Carl
Yarns.. Evelyn McCuiston, Susie
Easley. Hdyt Adams, James Hern-
don. Ernest Phillips. J B. Burkeere
Misses Martha and Katie Linn.
the honoree and the hostesses.
• • • •
AL`WIMALJAN RAVINGS
During the social hour the lean.
SYDNEY. Australia — 3P —&FM.* Mrs. John Workrr.an and
Australia's savireis have exceededMrs. B J Hoffman, served delicious
the two billion dollar mark for thestrawberry short cake and coffee
first time tor the year ended Janto the,eeoup
• • • • 31. deposits reached $2.148 194 400,
an increase of 41 4 per cent over
Woman's Society Of CS 1949.
Has Meeting Wednesday I
The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the Lynn Grove
Methodist Church met at the
Church Wednesday evening A good
attendance of members and viei-
tors was reported.
'Family Alters Alters the
Family" was the subject of the
program. These taking part un
the program were Dion Roger;
who sans a solo and Brother
L. C. Lee who gave a very interest-
ing discussion on the program
:rpm.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jeffrey sar..-4
l a duet which v...s followed Oy the
i,usiness sscsi.r. After the program
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey v.ere hanored
You'll like Miller's
goettemmlfake, BUTTE RM ILK
Yes, you'll like Golden
Flake. There is a difference
in Buttermilk and the dif-
ference is Golden Flake.
Start drinking it today. It
aids digestion, picks you up.
Golden Flake has a tangy,
zestful flavtv you're bound
to like.
Order _today from:
YOUR LOCAL FOOD STORE








nmA LOUISE, queen of the Art-




sure looiu equitable. A panel
of newspaper colurnniets picked
her in a contest of 40 models
and actresses. Mlas Louts. is
one of the beauties in musical
(:,!IIL7.1r1St_let
FRANKFORT. Ky — Kentucky
Junior Conservation Club members
approximately 5.000 strong, will
start converging on Camp Earl
Wallace on Lake Cumberlend and
Camp John Currie, on Kentucky
Lake., on May 24. That is the date
for the opening of these two
camps, which will contini c in op-
eiation through the second week
in August.
Both camps are in readiness for
the youngsters. w41 will be per-
mitted to spend ,week at one
of the camps. The camps have
been enlarged in many respects
since last year's cairn mg and
Camp Wallace will be able to
accomodate 2130 boys per week
while the capacity at Ceirp Cur'
ne is 1(11) per week.
The dining room and kitchen at
Camp Currie has been enlarged
and an additional cabin has beer-
constructed. Another cebin has
been built at Camp Wallace and
other improvements have been
made.
In addition to the regiPsr
courses offered at botr them
camps a new one has been added
this year Safety has been the
watchword at both camps and not
one youngster has suffered a major
accident since the camps were in-
augurated. With this in mind the
camp personnel hones to give the
youngsters something t.nat they
can practice while not et camp.
The "hunters safety" coarse has
been added. In this the -youngsters
will go through all the ten, com-
mandments of safety for handling
guns. In this manner they will be
able to cope with and etuation
of safety that they mayenncounter
In the new.
The boys are housed 25 to is
cabin at botil these camps and will
be under strict supervision of
camp personnel aid counselors.
They will take courses in bast
safety. tree identification, rifle
shoeting and all other phases of
outdoor life. At all times they will
be under dii ect superv.sion of
personnel in charge.
This is the ninth year. for the
camps and during that time more
than 20,000 youngsters have visit-





WEDNESDAY, MAY 26, 1954
cHILDREN'S DOCTOR HAS 7th BABY
De. Eleanor
a
Oilldren, discussing a name for way baby, are (clockwise5
from left) Mary Joan, II: Gene Thomas, 12; Junes Joseph. gi
Joke Paul, 10; Joel Daniel, 3, neld by Eir. Gene ibunilteet
Eleanor Janet, 11. "Jay" seems to be the fai °real name this time.
A CHILDREN'S DOCTOR who has lust given birth to her seventh
baby by caesarian section, Dr. Eleanor Hamilton, Is. shown In
Chicago's Mercy hospital, while at home the family, Including
the father, also a doctor, discusses the important matter of a
name Ear the new brother. (interne:toad Houndjibot or)




















WEDNESDAY, MAY 26, 1954Aid unable- to pay themseluer.
Most of the patients 0111 under
treatment for the after-effects of
polio were stricken in tha record
polio year of 1952 when over 1700
polio cases were reported in the
state. Financial help for polio
ters patients is available as neededfrom the chapter of the March of
Dimes organization in each coun-
ty, regardless of when the patient
was stricken.
The only states which have re-
ceived more 1964 emergency aid
from the National FoundaUon than
Kentucky are California, 8216,000:
Michigan, $207,000; and Minnesota,
;100,100.
This money came from the funds
raised during the 1954 March of
Dimes.
BENITO'S INTERPRETER
WOODSTOCK, Vt. (UPI --Mass
current- Lisa Sergio, who has lived heie
12 Ken- many years, once was official Lug.
medical lish interpreter for Benito Musiro-
lpril for irni. She escaped ,from raaelst
nancially Italy in 1937. k
°SIZED Saiottiv,
Fca YOUR
)ED E 0 V IN EN r
rAILED IN THE_
TYTHEATRE
!ri as usual EXCEPT Friday &him.




CRIED OUT FOR VENGE.ANCIS
Stain
ockeitder
NXX DONN NE NORMA







S, 42x38', $1.49 pr.
"S, twin bed size $2.59 1







,ONDAY MAY 31, 1954
r"NESDAY, MAY 26, 1954
row' gig
POINTER PUP. MALE. Call 5734 SMALL UPRIG
HT PIANO,
1
Wednesday or Thursday, between condi
tion. Call 565
•
tS BARGAINS! ALL SIZE
ements, tires tubes




.1:30 and 5:30. (Bpi I
THERE WILL BE A SALE AT I net. Porce
lain top. A bargain.
the home of W. A. Norman, 1. I Echan
ge Furniture Co., phone 877.
Sycamore Ext. next Saturday be-
GOOD
(m27c)
ginning about 12:00. Items for sale
will include household oral kit ntn
furniture. (in23p)
SWORD PUZZLE 
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EXTRA NICE KITCHEN CAB!-
FOR SALE-MONUMENTS, SOL-
id granite, large selection styles,
sizes. Call 85, see at Calloway
Monument Works, Veseer - Orr.
Owner, West Main near College.
(j14c)
BRAND NEW ALL CEDAR
wardrobe. Extra. nice. 640.50. Ex-
change Furniture Co., phone 877.
(rn2tic)
 SMALL HOUSE, FOUR ROOMS
TWO APARTMENT SIZE RE- with bath, hot wa
ter, nice large
frigerators. Extra nice. A bargain lawn. Ideal fur s
mall fan.ily. Call
at 949.50 and $69.50. Exchange 964-J1. 
ein28p/
Furniture Co., Phone 877. imArci




THE LEDGER is TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANT
• MIDW .11 aloluftto •
4 miles South at Mturay on MIMI
Road.
- Drive out and save 55 --
*New and Used Cars *Television
Grayson McClure, Purdcan Parks
Phone 84 (.140
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
iiew and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall. 1411
Poplar, °hone I074-R TFC
FOR RENT I
LAWN FURNITURE. SWINGS. FOUR ROOM UNFUKNISHED
gliders, chairs. See them today, house, $15.00 per month, 5 miles
Exchange Furniture Co. phpua from Murray on Hazel 11;ghway.
877. (m2f3c) See Earl Cooper or Willie Cooper.
(rn271a)
NOTICE
NEED A LAWN MOWEW, ECON.
only Hardware has just received e
shipment of the farnaus Blue
Grass Power Mowers. Sec them
today. Easy terms, monthly. (Mac
FOR ALL OF YOUR BRUSH
and cleaning needs, see youi Full :r
Brush man, Pascal Nance, Route 1,
Murr-aY." - • em280
FOR FAST EASY DECORATING,
try our Super Kemtone. Beady to
use. Dries in an hour. Guaranteed'
v, ashablc. Complete saestactioa
guaranteed. Econo.ny Hardware.
m28c)
RID YOU'S HOME OF TERMITES
and insects. Expert work. Ca.11
IA-Chaldean ens , 441 or see Sam Kelley. (tic)
owl 2o5itez 
0
Lv sglice Rat14. eoittels. 
, ,„, Abe* P,1•1 rt•
1r, ol MIng 1.1-111.1.1•••
CHAPTER TWENTY TWO
JOAN'S answer to Betty's ques-
tion about Withers %vas based 
on
the memories of her father's e
x-
perience and now on Todd's pros-
ITet S.
"In the public school system
they re supposea to nave regular
r aiscs-ye s. But trs &ways alight
to get them established end wh
en
they finally do, the salary.schect
ule
IS neveir4 commensurate with 
the
cost of living. And teachers are al-
lOwecl days off tor illness. 
Of
course. And they do have a pen-
aion system. in the public schoo
ls.
at least, because Mother couldn
't
rave carried un without Dad's
But enmetjang_ as atetuity wrong
or why are tediFhers all over t
he
eountry always struggling to get
more money? They are listed as
tile poorest paid professional pe
o-
lie tn the country except
ing only
nurses." She paused and then an-
swered nez. question herself. "The
trouble is that they have too low
a starting ry And by the time
they nave wangled adjustments
from the local boards, the cost of
living ruts gone up again and they
are still behind. Most of the teac
h-
ers I know have to hold down- two
Jobs to make ends meet. The men
work at night, a lot of them, and
of course all summer, too. Wh
en
you con:oder how much time a
nd
money it takes to qualify for
teaching, cver)thing secnis cock•
eyed."
"How Is It , where Todd will
teach?"
-4 "We won't really know till he
gets there. All we arc sure of is
that -there's no pension system,
though I believe he'll get a Social
Security card. But what good do, s
that do for just one year? I mean
Ile transfers later to; where
!ner e a a pension system, he won't
vet Social Security ton. It m
akes
is stop and stare old age in tht,
tace. I tell you Doesn't that sound
runny? Can you imagine yourself
‘,14, Betts? And how hard it is-
anyway you work it-to save
money for- that time. lespeoially
out of only twenty-three hundred
dollars."
Bettyanodded slowly.
"There's no tenure there, either,"
Joan went on. "In the public
schools, after three years Of teaCh-
tng, yeq gel tenure al yuti've been
satisfactory. That's security, any.
way, But talking about the public
setiools is a waste of time, because
' Todd is not qualified to teach
_,thels. He is not really qualified tea
teach In this mate iieheolaietlier,
In the lower grades, but It was the
only opening."
• "Yes. you told me. But don't you
think after tie's had a little ex-
perience there that lie can get Into
the c011ege field where he really
wants to be?
Joan shrugged. "1 don't know.
I don't belie%e so. And that's wrfitt
has me worried. I don t see now
teething boys of ten and twelve
icadingo writing and arithmetic is
going to bit oh any help to Todd'
in landing a job to leach c
ollege
•t. I thlenta advent/4 eier
man. The
ommi •
colleges just won't cOunt grade 
ex-
perience as worth anything. The
two are just different worlds 
with
different requirements for ea
ch.
They aren't reciprocal in any way
."
"1 see what you mean."
"What's more, Todd has to com-
plete his Ph.D. in order to get a
drown college position. He'll be
only • little more than bait
through by the end of this st
un-
mer. And'where a the money co
m•
ing from for him to go on? If 
we
-should nappen to have a ba
by
soon. :odd wiguld be elicit. He
couidn'l pay for a baby and study
tot hisi Ph.D., too! Well, he mig
ht,
perhaps, If we stayed where we
are, but-"
"But you want your own plate.
know."
"Yes," loan said, "I do. Things
are pretty good right now, Betts.
They've worked out better than
thought they would. But-well-
you never know now long it will
last. Besides, it we had a ashy
while we were in that apartment.
where in the world would we put
it? After It was a year old, I
mean. In the kitchen sink, I
guess!"
"Anyway, that's not a present
worry, is it?"
Joan *hook her head. "No, but
you have to think about It and
plan ahead. just in case." She
paused. "You see, Betty, the thing
Is 1 don't a-ant Todd stuck in a
job that should really only be tem-
porary because he's not trained
for it and because it's not what he
wants, ora •account of me and a
baby. I don't want gektwo of mis
to be a malstone arfFinenia, neck."
"Of course not. What about your
writing, though, Joan? Doesn't
that income of yours help?
"01), a little. But only a little so
far." Jitian teli !went_ "It will get
bigger. Mr. Adams keeps telling
me it will. Ile soya that each book
in a series helps sell the others."
"Arc you writing now?"
"No." Joan looked a little trou-
bled as she replied. "I'm not doing
a thing except refinishing furni-
ture. I'm going to get started in
the fall, though, and I'll have it
ready when it's due in May."
"What will it be about this
time?"
"That's . pother worry! This
started out' to be a travel series,
you know. Jane in Arizona, then
loos in Switzerland. But I'm not
KOMI; anywhere this year, so what
do I do?" She spread tier hands
in a helpless gesture. "ft bothers
me-not knowing. I keep think-
ing about it and not getting any-
where. That's one reaso n-the
main one, really-why I've done
nothing yet. You can't write till
you know what you want to write
about! Oh. Pats! Here I am, as
usual, spilling all my troubles on
you."
"You're not doing much spill-
ing."
"I don't know what you'd call
It!" '
"Why, you're Just seeing your
problems clearly and facing them.
Tta,•ing to Und the answers. That's
•
all. Why don't you write a book
about Jane ut Home? I should
think you might find enouga to
say about that."
"Well, It did occur to me. The
only trouble is that 'Jane' in my
series is not a married gal. And
besides, I don't know whether my
publishers would want me to map
writing travel books. Maybe I'd
better go in an,i see them before
I decide."
"'That would be smart."
They went on, then, to talk of
other matters. And of Pamela and
Tom.
"lie's still job hunting, I be-
lieNe." Joan seat "It's hard tor
him to find anything, Pam writes.
For one thing, he got back litre
to this country after all the col-
lege grads had grabbed oa the
best openings. It was Jintg before
he really settled down seriously to
look."
"What is it he wants to do?"
"lie's not quite sure himself. I
think he's been trying to get into
diplomatic service. But that's al-
ways a long wait and I guess he's
tired of it. To be sure, they don't
have to worry a great deal. Pam's
people are delighted to have them
stay there as long as they wilt
They tire just outside Albany, you
know. And I guess Tom has a little
income from his mother's estate.
Still, it's not much. Pam said he
used most of his principal to stay
abroad those two years." She
looked at Betty. "It seems to me
all our generation is doing is think-
ing about ways to earn money!"
"Well, it's pretty important."
Joann nodded. "I never realized
how Important until I was mar-
ried, iii.dt3-" tier face clouded
and Betty saw her eyes troubled
again.
"What ?" •
"Oh! I'll feel terrible if Todd
gets stuck teaching fourth graders
and can't get away! It haunts me.
Thereat no future there for him.
The top salary any teacher gets in
that school is three thousand. And
it he can't sce aluad-and get
ahead-to the thing he wants to do
-to his German I mean-hell--
well-wither on the stalk."
"Todd Isn't the kind to get
stuck- Or to wither on the stalk.
He'll find an out for himself. Don't
worry."
"He might find one. But would
he take it? He'd ithInk 01 ion%
What I want. What I need. It I
get Impatient because we haven't
our own home -" She gave a little
laugh. "Do you see what I'm driv-
ing at? But maybe I'm silly to be
talking like this when he hasn't
even hegun teaching yet."
"„1 think you are. Give him a
year there before you start agoniz-•
mg. You're way ahead of your-
self, Jo-Jo. Listen! Don't I hear
Beth? Yes, 1 do. Come on in with
me. She's so cute when she wakes
up. Look! While I think of it,
how about the four of us-you and
Todd and Mike and meagoing tor
an all-day picnic at Jones beach
some time soon? Don't yokt (husk
that would be tun?"
(To HP Vmslintied
5 ROOM HOUSE FURNISHED
gas heat. Phone 535. (rn27c)
MODERN APARTMENT THREE
roma private bath, ground floor
Private front and back entrance
501 Beale Streut, phone 898-R.
• (ni27e)
3 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS APART-
ment. Furnished or unfurnished.
Heat and hot water. Caie 1067-J.
(mnp)
WANT TO, RENT 1
, Chicago  23
2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE IN New York 
  22





photography. Telephone Wells and
Wrather Stitch., at 1439 tor ap-
'polntment. South Side Square,
Murray, ij21e)
WANT YOUR LAWN MOWED?
Call 1020-R. Have power mow -,r_!..
sling type blade. Will cut high or
low"-Shelton Canady. tr0261:0
-------  —
CALL HATCHER'S TIN SHOP
for gutters, furnaces, heating ar.ri







II215Io AND SMALL KLEMM
al appliance repair ma; for old
established shop. Full or part time
answer own handwriting. P.O.







Milwaintee 21 14 600
Brooklyn   20 15 .571 1
New York   20 16 .556 laa
St. Louis  21 17 .553
Cincinnati   19 18 .L14 3
Philadelphia _ 17 17 .500 3,a
Chicago  15 20 .429 8
Pittsburgh 12 28 .700 11,4
Yesterday's Results
New York 21 Pittsburgn 4,
Milwaukee 3 Cincinnati 1.
St. Louis 9 Chicago 4.
Phila. ;:t Brooklyn, ppd rain.
Today's Games
Pittsburgh at New York.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn, night.
Milwaukee at Cincinnati. night.
Chicago at St. Louis, night
Tomorrow's Games
Philadalphia at Brooklyn.
Chicago at St. Louis.
Only Games S...heduled.
AMERICAN LEkGUE





Baltimore  12 20 375 10,4
Wispatentle::--4111-&-118-4711-48*
Boston  10 18 357 1(1,
Philadelphia ____ 11 .23 224 IV,
.Yesterday's Results
New York 9 Washington 1.
Boston 3 Philadelphia 1,
Chicago 4 Cleveland 2.




New York at Washington, night
Boston at Philadelphia, right.
Tomorrow's Games
Baltimore at Detroit
New York at Washiniiton
Only Games Scheduled.
ITIKIJOI
41(1.1) dr • lie
PAGE FIVE
Dares Death At, b
%
4
PATSY WINNIE, 8, entrusts her 1110
to the "iron jaw" of her 
father,
Dave, as she performs on rings 
120
feet above Palisades Park, N 
J.
Patsy stars with her parents, 
and
twice a day goes through the ac
t in
which one slip can mea,n death.
The daredevil turns to dolls, 
her




NATIONAL CHAMP FOR A SPELL
laVI LIAM CASHORE, 11, Cente
r Square, Pa., is kissed by his mother
in Washington after winning tu
itional spelling bee. The winning
word was "uncinated," which he spe
lled correctly after runner-up
mispelled it. Mother is Mrs. Josep
h T. Cashore. (international)
CARDS PITCHER DENIES HE IS BOY'S FATHER
ST. LOUIS CARDINALS pitcher Royce Lint:
 23, stri-les into Special Sessions court In Is1e,.7 York wit
h-
out a glance for Rose Adams, who holds In
 her arms her son William, 3. Lint denies he is Wil-
liam's father. The judge freed Lint on MOO 






















YOU'RE W111-1 rr NOW -
'LIM' MEANS YOU'VE
GOT TO GO ALONG FOR
THE LAUGHS-AND WHAT-
EVER ELSE IS WAITING
COME TO THE LAST
GATE.' 10'
•SS/N' ROCK -771E R04044CE AND ENTERTA/NAf
ENr CENTRE Or DOGRATCH












6N' HIS AM ACI-i0OR
HOUR. PORE TED!!
HE'LL ALLUS BE A
AMACHOORI!
AND LISTEN TO ME, BECKY.
GUNNY'S POISON,., THAT MEANS
1 Y
OU DON'T BREATHE













By Raab's= Vas &PSIS
WITH YOUR PERMISSION,
WARDEN, I'D 1.1tE TO
HAVE A LITTLE TALK
WITH BECKY GROGGNS-
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To Miss Linda Gass
A party was given in honor of
Miss Linda Gass on her eighth
birthday at her home on North
Sixteenth Street on Saturday.
Games were enjoyed ay- the
group with Misses Lou Ann Key,
Jennifer Grogan. and Linda Fletch-
er yenning prizes.
Cake and punch were served to
those present by Mrs Bob Cass
and Miss Jane Creise
Those attending NA ere Misses
Christy Kemper, Cecilia Cathey.
Elizabeth Woods, Nancy Austin,
Pat Hackett, Patsy Hendon, Lou
Ann Key, Linda Fletcher. Linda
Gass, Jetta Culpepper. Sharon
Walston. Sandra Smith. .1.- •nnifer
Grogan. Jane Cross, Maria James.
and Mrs Bob Cats
- Social Calendar -
Thursday, May .27
The Magazine Club vill meet
at two-thirty o'clock at the home
of Mrs. E A Tucker with Mrs.
Clyde Downs as the hostess.
• • • •
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Pat
Thompson at or.e-thirty o'clock.
• • • • •
lriday. May 211
The Comity Homemakers Chorale
will meet at one-thirty o'clock in






JACQUELINE DUMIA1,11.1), 19, of
Worthington, O. stadent of Mon-
ticello College, Alton, I1L, was
named "College Queen of Amer-
ica" on the Mutual network's
"Queen for a Day" radio program.
She is the eldest of four children.
Concorde







Boyd Basle and St. Louis, Mo.. Sunday where they
and M's. Ruby attended the St. Louis Cardinals
James. were in and Cincinnati Reds baseboll game.
North Murray Club Has
Meeting In The Home
Of Mrs. John Workman
The North Murray Homernakers
Club held its regular May meeting
in the home of Mrs. John Workman
on Miller Avenue,
Mrs. C. B. Crawford, chairman,
called the meeting to order with
the reeding of the Homemakers
Creed. Mrs. Fred Gingles, Spiritual
Life chairman, gave an inspiring
devotion and led in prayer.
Miss Rachel Rowland was present
and gave a review of the Yt`nr's
work and thankid the ladies for
making the style show a success.
She told of plans for thz new
year.
Mrs. Earl Miller gave the manr
lesson on "Home Care of the Sick."
She gave some very interesting
and helpful ideas which were the
correct way of making a bed,
tunnies and lifting a patient as
Is stye tha ,energe of Ake one
caring for the patient. making
the food and tray attractive, .the
keeping of a chart as to medicine
given, temperature, sleep. etc. She
said this was of much help to the
doctors in charge.
Landscape notes on the :are of
bulbs and pruning of flowering
shrubs were given by Mrs. Carl
Hanging. Mrs. B J Hoffman and
Mrs C B. Crawford conducted the
recreational period
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn gave the
.esson for the tour of famous
places in which she told pf the
Great Smoky Mountains. Sheopen-
ed with the reading of Psalm
. 121.1-2 and showed this written
tre Indian. language. She tali
Hills"' played each summer' in the
,Amphitheter at Cherokee. N. C.
'The Sniokies are rich in Indian
llore. She described the Smokies .asmajestic. enthralling and consoling
Numerous snapshots .of famous and
scenic spots taken on various trips
on both the Tennessee and North
Cartelina side were shown as well
as reels on the View Masts—.
Irteresting statistics on will
flowers, tres and wild life were
giver.. She said sixteen peaks are
Some points of interest were !
-.ore than ION feet in altitude.
Clingmans Dume at New Found I
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Edward MeCluns
and children of Detroit. Mich.. have
been visiting relatives and friends
in the county.
. • a •
Mr and Mrs James Earl Wyatt
of Murray Route Two are the
patents of a son, weighing seven
pounds five ounces, named Danny
Earl. born at the Murray Hospital
on Friday, May 21.
• • • •
A son was born to Mr. and Mn,
Gene Thomas Phillips of Benton
at the Murray Hospital on Friday,
May 21. The baby weighed six
pounds three ounces and bas been
named John Wayne.
• • • •
Mrs. Edd Phillips It
Honored With Stork
Shower Ireid On Friday
Mrs. Edd Phillips was the hon-
oree at a stork shower given by
Mrs, D. Holcomb and Mrs. Beauton
Fitts on Friday evening at seven
o'clock at the Murray City Park.
The gift table was overlaid with
a white linen cloth and centered
with the bassinet. gill of the
honoree's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
D. Holcomb, with the gifts sur-
rounding it.
Games were played by the
group Ftefreshrnents of individual
cakes iced with a stork holding a
baby. Ice cream, and drinks were
served The pastel colored napkins
were elided as diapers with the
pastel colored mints placed :nude
the napkins.
Those present and sending gifts
were Mesdames Charles Locke
Stubblefield. Max Walker, Denola
Walker. Octie McCuutors Evelyn
Hawes, Aubrey • Farris, Paiipee
Fenael, Dudley Johnson. Vinell
Futrell. J.. D. Hendricks, Castle
Garrison, L. B Wilkersoe. Brack,
Ferguson, Rudy Fitts, Thomas Mar-
gie. Gossett. Thomas Wilkerson,
greeted the members.Lucille Farris, Bill Stubblefield. . • • •
Hubert Brandon. Clyde Smith.
Keith Kennedy. Autumn McKinney,
Ofus Outland, Hobert Brandon. 
Bo
Gap. Chimhey Tops. Laura Fan.. !Lasky, Hoyt Adams. James Hero-
and points of the famous Appala- :don. Ernest Phillips. J B Burkeen.
,chian Trail. She also told of the Misses Martha and Katie Linn.
Betmore House and Gardens at the honoree and the hostesses.'
Asheville. N. C. arid a brief history
of Junaluska N C. The tour was
. enjoyed very much by the group.
, During the social hour the host-
' etsse. Mrs. John Workman and
;Mrs. B 3 Hoffman, served delicious l
strawberry short cake and coffee
'to the group
• • • •
Wade Roberts. Artell Norman, Carl
Farris. Evelyn McCuiston. Susie eel 
ys Will
Gather At
• • • •
AUSTRALIAN RAVINGS
SYDNEY. Australia — * —
Australia's saviors have exceeded
'the two billion. dollar mark for the
first time. For the year ended Jan.
31. deposits reached 12.140 194 400,
,an increase of 414 per cent over
Woman's Society Of CS 11'
Has Meeting Wedriesday I
The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the Lynn Grove
Methodist Church met at the
Cliurch Wednesday evening A good
attendance of members and visi-
tors was reported.
•„ 'Family Altars Alters the
Family" was the subject of the
program. Those taking part in
the program were Dion Roger.;
who .sans a solo and Brother
L. C. Lee who gave a very interest-
ing discussion on the program
Mr and Mrs Bill Jeffrey
i a duet which was followed by the
t,usiness ressior, After the proeram
Mr. and Mrs Jeffrey %sere honored
Yes, you'll like Golden
Flake. There is a difference
in Buttermilk and the dif-
ference is Golden Flake.
Start drinking it today. It
aids digestion, picks you. up.
Golden Flake has a tangy,





TINA LOUISE, queen of the Art-
ists Equity ball In New Tork,
sure looks equitable. A penal
of newspaper columnists picked
her in a content of 40 modela
and actresses. Miss Louise ta
one of the beauties in musical
" r:r_tsrn_qttsna!z
Rev. Earl Phelps Is
Speaker At Meeting
Of Circle IV WSCS
The Rev. Earl Phelps, pastor of
the North Pleasant Grove Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church, was
the guest speaker at the May
meeting qf Circle IV of the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the First Methodist Church
held at the home of Mrs. Bryan
Toolley on West Main Street.
-The Beautitudes" was the theme
of the very interesting and in-
spirational talk given by Rev
Phelps,
Mrs. Alice Jones led :he open-
ing prayer. The devotion was very
ably given by Miss Alice Waters.
The chairman, Mrs. Rue Over-
bey, presided at the meeting.
During the business session Mrs.
Bryan Tolley was elected chairman
of the group for the new church
year.
Refreshments were served to the
eighteen persons present by the
hostess, Mrs. Tolley, who was as-
sisted by Mrs. Charlie Hale and
Mrs. Rue Overbey.
• • • •
Home Department Holds
Luncheon At Cabin Of
Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Sr.
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club enjoyed a
party arid potluck luncheon it
the lovely cabin of Mrs. H. B.
Bailey, Sr.. in the Cypress Creek
section of Kentucky Lake on
Thursday.
At ten o'clocts the group as-
sembled at the club house. Filch
member carried a covered dish
for the luncheon. Mrs. Nix Craw-
ford and Mrs. R. H. Robbins
were in charge of the arrangements.
Mrs. G. B. Scott, chairman, con-
ducted the business session fol-
lowing the delicious luncheon ser-
ved. Favorable reports of the yeer
were even and plans,- ter.
new year were made. Pfew of-
ficers which were anneunced in
April were installed and new
members voted into the depart-
ment.
The group spent a pleasant af-
ternoon In conversation, sewing,
and playing canasta. As it was
a cool day a welcome fire in the
fireplace of the lovely living room
Lake Camps
FRANKFORT. Ky. — Kentucky
Junior Conservation Club members
approximately 5.000 strong, will
start converging on Camp Earl
Wallace on Lake Cumberland and
Camp John Currie, on Kentucky
Lake% on May 24. That is the date
for the opening of these two
camps, which will contini e in op-
etation through the second week
in August.
Both camps are in readiness for
the youngsters, who will be per-;
'rotted to spend one week at one
of the camps. The camps have
been enlarged in many respects
since last year's canning and
Camp Wallace will be able to
accomodate 200 boys per week
while the capacity at Camp Cur-
rie is 180 per week.
The dining room and kitchen at
Camp Currie has been enlarged
and an additional cabin has been
constructed. Another cabin has
been built at Camp Wa:lace and
other improvements have been
made.
in addition to the regulir
couries offered at bolo them
camps a newt one has been added
this year Safety has been the
watchword at both camps and not
one youngster has suffered a major
accident since the camps were in-
augurated. With this in mind the
camp personnel hopes to give the
youngsters something that they
can practice while not at camp.
The "hunter's safety" coarse has
been added. In thrs the youngsters
will go through all the ten com-
mandments of safety for handling
guns. fr. this manner they Will be
able to cope with and situation
of safety that they may encounter
In the Melds.
True boys are housed 25 to `a
cabin at both these camps and will
be under strict supervision of
camp personnel and caunselors.
They will take courses in boat
-satiety. tree iderd/fication, rifle
shooting and all other phases of
outdoor life. At all times ttiey will
be under direct superv.sion of
personnel in charge.
This is the ninth year for the
ramps and during that tine more
than 20.000 youngsters have visit-
ed them. Only those 1:wive...who are
members of Junior Canns---'.ici
ineltes n1 have rno renuiremerftor
1
croLDREN'S DOCTOR HAS 7th BABY
Dr. Deaner [laminae to Mercy hospital. Nuns is W. warpea,•
I
Children, dtseuenng a name for new baby, are re:thiamine,
from lent Mary Joan. 6; Gene Thomas 12; James Joseph, 8;
John Paul, 10; Joel Daniel, 3, held by Dr. Gene Hamilton;
Eleanor Janet, 11. "lay" seems to be the fasored name this Hose.
A CHILDREN'S DOC7OR who has Just given birth to her seventh
baby by caesarian section, Dr. Eleanor Hamilton, la. shown in
Chicago's Mercy hospital, while at home the family, including
the father, also a doctor, discusses the Important matter of a
name for the new brother. (faierniatiouni dosisdphotos)
IN ROYAL GAME VI" rttK-A-ISUO
PIDOCOM MINI OF 'WAND plays peek-a-boo with the photographer
as she leaves London with her mother, Queen Elii•abeth IT, for a holi-
day in Scotland. Since the Queen is making a royal gesture with her
band, the princess does the best she can to mimic her. (International)
laid down for the camp are eligi-
ble. The cost is only $7 50 per
week, with six dollais going for
food. 31 to sponsoring c'obs for
transportation and 50 cents for
insurance.
HE OUGHT TO KNOW
NORWALK. Conn. (UP) — As
he celebrated his 100th birthday,
Gilbert B Bogart vowed never to
sup drinking and smoking. He
said. -Liquor and smoking never
bun anybody."
OUTSTANDING. . . .
For Quality, Prompt Service
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Emergency financial ass,stance to
county chapters in Kentucky of
the National Foundation for in-
fantile Paralysis totaled 994,375.00
from January 1 through April SO,
it was announced today by the
State Office of the National Foun-
dation in Louisville. Kentucky
ranks fourth in the nation in Na-
tional emergency funds sent to
assist counties whose funds are
exhausted.
An additional $46,000 Is current-
ly being requested by 12 Ken-
tucky chapters to meet medical
treatment costa since April for
polio patients who are financially
unable to pay themselves.
Most of the patients at!) under
treatment for the after-effects of
polio were stricken In tha record
polio year of 1952 when over 1700
polio cases were reported in the
state. Financial 'help for polio
patients is available as needed
from the chapter of the March of
Dimes organization in each coun-
ty, regardless of when the patient
was stricken.
The only states which have re-
ceived more 1954 emergency aid
from the National Foundation than
Kentucky are California, $214,000
Michigan, 9207,000; and Minnesota,
$100,100.
This money came from the funds
raised during the 1954 March of
Dimes.
BENITO'S INTZIRPRNTER
WOODSTOCK, Vt. itTP) --dam
Lisa Sergio, who has lived here
many years, once was offic.al Eng-
lish interpreter for Benito Musso-
lini. She escaped .from Fascist
Italy in 1937. ;t
NOW BEING INSTALLED IN THE_
VARSITY THEATRE
Theatre will be open as usual EXCEPT Friciay after-
noon when we will be closed to complete the instal-
lation.















PILLOW CASES, 42x381 2 $1.49 'pr.
Trim Fit SHEETS, twin bed size $2,59
Trim Fit SHEETS, double bed size UM
Solid Color Sheets
Combed Percale 81x108 $3.29
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1 unable' to pay Useniealkee.
Most of the patients Ertl under
I treatment fur the after-effects of
polio were stricken in tea record
polio year of 1952 when over 1700
polio cases were reported in the
state. Financial help for polo
ters patients is avaiLable as neededfrom the chapter of the March of
Dimes organization in each coun-
ty, regardless of when the patient
was stricken.
The only states which have re-
ceived more 1954 emergency aid
from the National Foundation than
Kentucky are California, $215,000:
Michigan, $207,000; and Minnesota,
$100.100.
This money came from the funds
raised during the 1354 March of
Dimes.
BENITO'S INTERPRETER
WOODSTOCK, Vt. (UPI -kiss
current- Lisa Sergio, who has lived heie
13 Ken- many years, once was official lag-
medical lish interpreter for Benito 'Kunio-
pril for line She escaped %from Twist
lancially Italy in 1937. i*
Atue vOvie
WD EN../Ovowarvr
ALLED IN THE___ry THEATRE
n as usual EXCEPT Friday after.
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twin bed size , $211-91
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POINTER ,PUP. MALE. Call 573-J
Wednesday or Thursday, between
3'30 end 5:30 (Bp,
THERE WILL BE A EALE eiT 1
the home f W. A. Norman, on
Sycamore Ext. next Saturday be-
ginning about 12:00. Items for sale
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Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

















































































SMALL UPRIGHT PIANO, GOOD
condition. Call 565 (m27ci
EXTRA NICE KITCHEN CA/31-
net. Porcelain top. A bargain.
Echange Furniture Co., phone 877.
tin26e.P
FOR SALE-MONUMENTS, SOB-
id granite, large selection styles.
sizes. Call 85, see at C.alloway
 _ilgonument • Works, Verner Orr,
Owner, West Main near College.
(j14c)
BRAND NEW ALL CED_AP.
wardrobe. Extra nice. $40.50. Ex-
change Furniture Co., phone 877
(n2fic)
TWO APARTMENT SIZE RE-
frigerators. Extra nice. A bargain
at $49.50 and $69.50. Exchange
Furniture Co., Phone 877. 1m260
LAWN FURNITURE. SWINGS.
gliders, chairs. See them today.
Exchange Fueniture Co, phpue
877. (m.111c)
NOTICE -1
NEED A LAWN MOWER" ECON.
only Hardware has just received
ship.nent of the famcus Blue
Gress Power Mowers. Sec them
today. Easy terms, monthly. fmne
FOR ALL OF YOUR BRUSH
and cleaning needs, see yaui Full it-
Brush men, Pascal Nance, Route 1,
Murray. • - I m280
FOR FAST EASY DECORATING,
try our Super Kemtone. Ready to




RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
and insects. Expert work. Cae
441 or we Sam Kelley. afel
Elder,
Ras Colowt
Cornelia, 1'ss7 isy Mk.* P.m Co1ver.
1..•,:ta.1/4 14 Ain(' Irsture• ,rndiesti
k
CHAPTER TWENTY TWO
JOAN'S answer to Betty's ques-
tion about teachers was based 
on
the memories of her father's e
x-
perience and now on Todd's pros-
pects.
"In the public school system
they're supposed to have regular
raises-yes. But it's always a fight
to get them estabhsheci and wh
en
they finally do, the salary schedu
le
Is never comtnensurate with t
he
cost of living. And teacher* are 
al-
lowed days ott tor illness, 
of
course. And they du nave a pen-
sion system, In the public schoo
ls.
at least, because Mother co
uldn't
nave carried on without Deers
But something is awfully wro
ng
or why are teachers all over t
he
country always struggling to g
ets
more money? They are listed 
as
the poorest paid professional 
pen.
pie in the country excepting only
nurses." She paused and then an-
swered her question herself. "The
trouble is that they have too l
ow
a startihg sae ry. And by the time
they nave wangled adpistmentli
from the local boards, the cost 
of
living nes gone up again and they
are still nchind. Most of the teach-
ers I know have to hold down. two
jobs to make ends meet. The men
work at night, 5 lot of them. and
of course all summer, too. Whe
n
you consider how much time a
nd
money it takes to qualify for
teaching, ever)thIng Seems cock-
eyed."
"How is It where Todd will
teach?"
"We won't really know till he
gets there. All we art- sure of is
that dbete's no pension system,
though I believe he'll get a Social
Security card. But what good dot s
that do for Just one year? I mean
-it be transfers later to where
thefts a pension system, he won't
get Social Security too. It makes
1111 stop and stare old age in the
face. I tell you! Doesn't that sound
swum? Can you imagine yourself
old, Betts? And how hard It Is-
an) way you work It-to. Rave
money for that time. lilpreiallY
out of only twienty-terce hundred
dollars."
Betty nodded slowly.
"There's no tenure there, either,"
Joan went on. "In the 'public'
erhools, after three years of teach-
ing, you get tenure if you've been
aatiefactury. That's security, any-
way. But talking about the Teethe
seneols is a waste Cl time, Decanter
TotICI is not qualified to teach
there. He is not really qualified [ft.
teach in this private school, eitherl,
in the lower grades, but It was thk
told me. But don't yo
only Opendig."
think after he s had a tittle eaf
perienee there that he can get ik
the college field where he really
wants to he?
Joan shrugged. "1 don't know
1 don't believe so. Anti that's what
11611 MC worried. I don t see how
icaining boys of ten and twelve
leading, writing and arithmetic is
going to be ot any help to Todd
in landing a Job to teach colle
ge
't114:enta advanced German. The
colleges lust won't count grade ex-
perience as worth anything. The
two are just different worlds wi
th
different requirements for each.
They aren't reciprocal in any way
."
"I see what you mean."
"What's more, Todd has to com-
plete his Ph.D. In order to get a
deoent college mention. He'll be
only a little more than n
ail
through by the end of this sum-
mer. Anel'where s the money cor
n-
ing from fen him to go on? If we
should nappen to have a baby
soon. ?odd- -would be stuck. He
couldn't pay (or a _baby ano study
tor his Ph.D., too! Well, lie migh
t,
perhaps, if we stayed where we
are. but--
"But you want your own plate.
I know."
"Yes." Joan said. "I do. Things
are pretty good tight now, Betts.
They've worked out better than I
thought they would. But-well-
you never Know how long It will
last. Besides, it we had a naby
while we were in that apartment.
wnere in the world would we put
it? After It was a year old, I
mean. In the kitchen sink, I
guess"
**Anyway, that's not a present
worry, is it?"
Joan shook her head. "No, but
you have to think about It and
plan ahead, just in Case." • She
paused. "You see, Betty, the thing
is 1 don't eant Todd stuck in a
Job that should really only be tem-
porary because ne'a not trained
for it and because it's not what lie
wants, on account of me and a
baby. I don't want the two of us
to be a ni.11stone around his neck."
"Of course not. What about your
writing, though, Joan? Doesn't
that income of yours help?
"Oh, • little. But only a little so
far." Joan'Tell'aucnt. "It will get
bigger. Mr. Adams keeps telling
me it will. He says that each book
in • series helps sell the others."
"Arc you writing now?"
"No." Joan looked • little trou-
bled as she replied. "I'm not doing
a thing except refinishing furni-
ture. I'm going to get started in
the fall, though, and I'll have it
ready when it's due in May."
"What will It.. be about this
time 7"
"That's another worry! This
started out to he a tra%;e1 series.
you know. Jane is Arizona, then
Jane so* isgazt.rlantl. But In not
going anywhere this year, soi whit
do I do?" She synced her hands
in a helpless gesture. "It bothers
me-not knowing. I keep think-
ing about It and not getting any-
whiere. That's one reaso n-the
main one, really-why I've done
nothing yet. You can't write till
you know what you want to Write
MAW Oh, Betts! Ilere I am, as
usual, spilling all my troubles on
you."
"You're not doing much spill•
ing."
"I don't know what you'd call
it!"
"Why, you're just seeing your
problems clearly and facing them.
Trying to find the answers. That's
K',,
all. Why don't you write a book
about Jane at Home? 1 should
think you might find enouge to
say about that."
"Well. It did occur to me. The
only trouble IS that 'Jane' in my
series is not a married gal. And
besides. I don't know whether my
publishers would want me to stop
writing travel books. Maybe I'd
better go in and see them before
I decide."
"That would be smart."
They %vent on, then, to talk of
other matters. And of Pamela and
Tom.
"lie's still lob hunting, I be-
lieve." Joan sad. "It's hard tot
him to find anything, Pam writes
For one thing, he got back lure
to this country after all the col-
lege grads had grabbed off the
best openings. It was July before
he really settled down seriously to
lo°"kWhat is it he wants to do?"
'He's not quite sure himself. I
think he a been trying to get into
diplomatic service. But that's al-
ways a long wait and I guess he's
tired of it. To beepers; they don't
have to worry a great deal. Pam's
people are delighted to nave them
stay there as long as they wilt.
They live Just outside Albany, you
Know. And I.guess Tom has a little
income from his mother's estate.
Still, it's not much. Parn said ne.
used most of his principal to stay
abroad those two year s." She
looked at Betty. "It seense to me
all our generation Is doing is think-
ing about ways to earn money!"
"Well, It's pretty important."
Joann melded. "I never realized
how important until I was mar-
ried. Betts--" her face clouded
and Betty saw her eyes troubled
again.hat
"Oh! I'll feel terrible If Todd
gets stuck teaching fourth graders
and can't get away! It haunts me.
There's no future there for hlm.
The top salary any teacher gets in
that school Is three thousand. And
if he can't ace aluad-and get
ahead-to the thing he wants to do
-to his German I mean -he'll-
well-wither on the stalk."
"Todd Isn't the kind to get
stuck. Or to wither on the stall:-
find an out for himself. Don't
worry."
"Ile might find one. But would
he take it? ife'd think of me.
What I want. What I need. If I
get impatient bemuse-we haveal
our own home -" she gave a little
laugh. "Do you see what I'm driv-
ing at? But maybe I'm silly to be
talking like this when lie hasn't
even begun teaching yet."
"I think you are. Give him a
year there before you start agoniz-
ing. You're way ahead of your-
self. Jo-Jo. Listen! Don't I hear
Beth? Yes, I do. Come on in with
me. She's so cute when she wakes
up. Look! While I think of It,
how about the four of us-you and
Todd and Mike and me-going tor
an all-day picnic at Jones beach
some time soon? Ibtin't you thuds





• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of Mutray on Hazel
Road
" Drive out and save j$$$
•New and Used Cars *Television
Grayson McClure, Purdom Parka
Phone 84 040
-.•
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machiee representive for
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall. 1411
Poplar, ohone 10'74-R TFC
1.
SMALL HOUSE, FOUR ROOMS,
with bath, hot water, nice large
lawn. Ideal far small fan,ily. Call
964-J1. 1m28p)
FOR RENT I
FOUR ROOM UNFLTI LSH E
house, $15.00 pePnionth, 5 miles
fram Murray on Hazel leghway.
See Earl Cooper or Willie Cooper.
un27p1
5 ROOM HOUSE
gas heat. Phone 535.
[Male Help Wal.ne]d
RADIO AND SMALL ELECTRTe-
al appliance repair ma; for old
established shop. Full or part time
answer own handwriting. P.O.





W L Pet. OS
Milwausee 21 14 600
Brooklyn   20 15 .571 1
New York   20 16 .550
St. Louis  21 17 .553 1
Cincinnati   19 18 .:-;14 3
Philadelphia _ 17 17 .500 
3i
Chicago  15 20 .429 6
Pittsburgh _ _ _ 12 28 .700 I I
Yesterday's Results
FURNiSHED. New Turk 21 Pitteburgh 4.
(m27c) Milwaukee 3 Cincinnati 1,
St. Louis 9 Chicago 4.
Phila. at Brooklyn, ppd. rein.
- Today's Games
Pittsburgh at New York.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn, night.
Milwaukee at Cincinnati, night.
Chicago at St. Louis, night
MODERN APARTMENT THREE
roms private bath, ground floor
Private front and back entrance
501 Beale Streak, phone 898-Ft.
• (m27e)
3 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS APART-
ment. Furnished or unfurnished.
Heat and hot water. Cal, 10074.
(m213p)
[-WANT TO RENT
2 OR 3 leEDROOM HOUSE IN




photography. Telephone Wells and
Wrather Studie at 1439 for ap-
pointmenl. SouTh ' Side -Square;
Murray. (i21c)
WANT YOUR LAWN MOWED?
Call 1020-R. Have power mowers,
sling type blade. Will cut hig'n or
low. Shelton canady. ira2613,
CALL HATCHER'S TIN SHOP
for gutters, fureecee heating and





Chicago at St. Louis,
Only Games S:heduled.
AMERICAN LE ttGUE
W L Pet. LIB
Cleveland  24 11 6/1.11
Chicago   23 13 .639 1,2
New York e_e  22 13 .629 2
Detroit  17 13 567 4e,
Baltimore  12 20 .375 10,-
Wepkin4espee-_-t-r.:-
Bnston  10 18 357 l0 -
Philadelphia ____ 11 .23 .224
Yesterday's Results .
New York 9 Washington 3.
Boston 3. Philadelphia e.
rtitrago 4 Cleveland 2, - --




New York at Washington. night.
Boston at Philadelphia, right.
Tomorrow's Games
Baltimore at Detroit.
New York at Washington_
Only Games Scheduled.
PATSY WINNIE, 8, entrusts her life
to the "iron jaw" of her father,
Dave, as she performs on rings 120
feet above Palisades Park, 
N.J.
Patsy stars with her parents, 
and
twice a day goes through the act 
in
which one slip can mean death.
The daredevil turns to dolls, her






NATIONAL CHAMP FOR A SPELL
WILLIAM CASHORE, it, Center Square, Pa.,
 Is kissed by his mother
in Washington after winning 
national spelling bee. The winning
word was "uncinated,e which he sp
elled correctly after runner-up
nnspelled it, Mother is Mrs. Joseph T. Cash
ore. (hstertsonental)
CARDS PITCHER DENIES HE IS BOY'S FATHER
: •:
of
ST. LOUIS CARDINALS pitcher Royce Lint,a23, strides Into Spec
ial Sessions court to New York with-
out a glance for Rose Adams, who holds in her arms her s
on William, 3. Lirt denies- he Is Wil-
llam's father. The judge freed Lint on $500 ball, set case fo
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HE'LL ALLUS BE A
AMACHOORif
ABBIE an' MATZ
I KNOW, MIO-YOU'RE INNOCENT:
WELL, I'M AFRAID
YOU'RE WITH IT NOW -
•LIAT MEANS YOU'VE
GOT TO GO ALONG FOR ..")
THE LAUGHS - AND WHAT-
EVER ELSE IS WAITING
FOR US WHEN WE
COME TO THE LAST
GATE
rAND LISTEN TO ME, BECKY.
GUNNY'S POISON... THAT MEANS
1 YOU
 DON T BREATHE












By Ra•burn Van by. rim
WITH YOUR PERMISSION,
WARVEN, I'D l.1!E TO
HAVE A LITTLE TALK
WITH BECKY GROGGINS -
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KVNTUCKY
tiL LP-Duk..tt AND .1flik..b, AiLitRAY, KENTUCKY
Another group of graduates leave the High Schools in
the city and county, and Murray State College to either
further their education or to enter various fields of busi-
ness. " sir
The future is uncertain and more probably so than in
other years, but at the same time, there are great oppor-
tunities in store for those who exert effort.
:1111111=04/111PIIMMEM
We wish to congratulate those graduates who have
"stuck to their guns" for the past months and years, to
earn their diplomas. -
We are fortunate here in Calloway County to have the
high level of educational facilities that we have, and we
are fortunate also that we have students with the initia-
tive to use these facilities.
The hest for the future is wished for the graduates of
educational institutions in Calloway County.
The Following Buiiness MA Extend Sincere Wishes to Each '51 Graduate For A Successful Happy Future
























PARKER POP CORN CO..
BOATWRIGHT & CO.
TABERS BODY REPAIR
SHOP
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
JOHNSON GROCERY
EARL STEELE PLUMBING
AND WIRING ---
r,
